Henri threatens

Hurricane dances off the Mexican coast

VERACRUZ, Mexico (AP) - Hurricane Henri started an "erratic dance" off the Mexican coast yesterday, making it hard to pinpoint where it might hit, but the storm appeared to be weakening and turning to the northeast, weathermen said.

In mid-afternoon, Henri was drifting northwest at 10 mph with sustained winds of 75 mph and gusts of over 100 miles an hour. Gales extended 125 miles from the center, located about 150 miles northeast of Veracruz at 2 p.m., the National Hurricane Center in Miami reported. It said satellite photographs indicated, which earlier appeared to be heading toward Mexico's southern coasts with winds of 107 mph, might be weakening.

The center said if Henri's motions continued for 24 hours, hurricane conditions would spread across Mexico's eastern coast on Sunday, but the storm did not pose a threat to the United States.

In Veracruz, Cesar Luna Abauza, director of weather information, said, "With the erratic dance this hurricane is starting, we have altered our initial projections and until we get better information we will be able to pinpoint the coast areas most likely to be affected." 

"Earlier Monday, the storm appeared heading toward Mexico's southern coast, pushing before it high tides that backed up rivers and flooded coastal lowlands. It was then pinpointed at 100 miles offshore, with winds of up to 100 mph, and moving in a southwestward course. It is expected to hit land near the 400-year-old fishing and pearl-diving port of Alvarado, 40 miles south of here and 500 miles south of the Texas border.

Luan Abauza said rising winds in Veracruz were still "worrying" weather officials in Veracruz. "We also have information that Laguna Verde and Tampico are registering strong gusts." Both cities are north of Veracruz.

Laguna Verde is the site of Mexico's first nuclear power plant and Tampico is the principal port for all exports from the state of Tamaulipas, the northern neighbor of the state of Veracruz.

Veracruz port authorities said all navigation in the area was suspended. Marine officials reported that a British ship with 19 passengers was trapped by the leading edge of the storm and had to battle high winds and 20-to-25-foot seas before making it safely to port at Coatzacoalcos, 120 miles southeast of Veracruz.

Efforts to cap the runaway offshore oil well in Campeche Bay had to be suspended. Tama has spilled tens of millions of gallons of crude oil into the Gulf of Mexico in Hurricane's worst oil spill.

Henri, fifth hurricane of the Atlantic season, was a tropical depression that developed into a tropical storm and then a hurricane late Sunday west of the Yucatan Channel between Cuba and Mexico. Weathermen said Henri had a diameter of roughly 100 miles.

The last hurricane to batter Mexico's Gulf Coast, Anita, which of disguise. He bought himself political asylum to a tour.

Leonid Koslov and Valentina Viet ballet company.

The details of the actual defection were sketchy, but Jervis said he believed the Soviet couple first contacted Los Angeles police who called INS officials. "We're talking with them out there (in Los Angeles)," he said.

And a Justice Department spokesman in Washington, John Russell, said the couple had been scheduled to leave with the company on a jet. "They were not on it," he said. He said he had no information on how the couple left the bailers, but he said: "Normally if people do come to us, we do make an effort to help them.)"

In late August, Alexander Godunov defected from the Bolshoi during its stop in New York - the first defection by a Bolshoi ballet dancer.

Two more Bolshoi stars receive asylum

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The U.S. government yesterday granted political asylum to a husband and wife team from the Bolshoi Ballet, federal officials said.

They were principal dancers with the top-rated Soviet ballet company.

\[continued on page \]
News in brief

Americans released; State Dept. denies deal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Four Americans held in Cuban prisons since the mid-1960s were released yesterday and were to be flown to Miami in later in the day, the State Department said. In announcing the release of the four Americans, State Department officials denied that there was a "package deal" involving the release last week of four Puerto Rican terrorists from U.S. prisons. The Americans were identified as Larry Lant, sentenced to 30 years in 1965 for espionage; Juan Tur, sentenced to 30 years for "counter-revolutionary activities" in 1963; Everett Jackson, sentenced to 15 years in 1967; and Claudio Rodriguez Morales, sentenced to 20 years in 1966 for smuggling people out of Cuba.

Justice Dept. dismisses H-bomb publication suit

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government yesterday abandoned its efforts to stop publication of news articles describing construction of the hydrogen bomb, although it had contended such information could compromise national security and lead to the spread of thermonuclear weapons. The Justice Department announced that it would seek dismissal of two suits it had filed in an effort to stop publication of 14 bomb data. Those suits were filed against Atlantic monthly Progressivemagazine of Madison, Wisc., and against the Daily Californian, a student newspaper at the University of California at Berkeley.

Pope's Mass, pro football vie for T.V. air time

NEW YORK (AP) - Pro football games scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 7, will be broadcast by CBS and NBC without interruption, despite Pope John Paul II's celebration of Mass in Washington, D.C., that afternoon, officials of the two networks said yesterday. ABC, with no conflicting sports program, will carry the Mass live at 3 p.m. EDT network officials said. CBS will broadcast two pro football games that afternoon, as it does most Sundays during the season, while NBC will carry one and perhaps a second. The first football game starts at 1 p.m. EDT, with the second scheduled for 4 p.m. The Mass would cut into the end of the first game and the start of the doubleheader contest.

Weather

Mostly sunny and mild today, with highs in the mid and upper 60's. Fair and chilly tonight. Lows in the low and mid 40's. Partly sunny and cool tomorrow with a high in the upper 60's.

Hunting for a Career?

Find a Clue at

SMC College

Career Days

Sept. 23-27
New president in Afghanistan says he eliminated radical "oppressors"

NEW DELHI India (AP) - New President Hafizullah Amin of Afghanistan confirmed in a broadcast speech last night that persons he called oppressors would be "eliminated" and that all defenses would be strengthened without exception. Angel dust, he shouted, yelled he shouted that he had seen a mess.'’

Frk appoints Regan director

Brian C. Regan has been appointed a regional director of development at Notre Dame by Dr. James W. Frick, vice president for public relations and development. A 1961 Notre Dame alumnus, Regan returns to the University’s public relations staff after directing the Center for Experimental Learning in an 11-state area in the south and southeastern United States.

Toma

[continued from page 1] "Bareetta." He is now in the peak of form, filming a show which will air, and he won't be at the house much more than that. His work is his life.

Now he visits two or three schools a day around the world. Seventy percent of all grade school, high school and college students seriously misuse alcohol and drugs, Toma stated, he ranted the crowd as he told of an eight-year-old girl who came to him after one of his talks at her school. As she sobbed, he told her that she, too, had considered seeking ways to replace her drug.

The state-controlled radio reported Thursday that domestic and foreign news sources had identified Amin as the new leader. Frck, vice president and former security chief of the previous government, is an American-educated leader said. Amin was the first president of Afghanistan to be killed in office.

The state radio reported Sunday that the 62-year-old poet of the "brave army of Mghanis," Amin, was "eliminated" because of a nervous condition. Amin appeared fit during a recent stopover in Moscow, however, while visiting the Havaa non-al ALIGN ment summit.

Amin had said he had the support of the "brave army of Afghanistan" and pledged to maintain good relations with all states. Amin was also head of the ruling Khalq Party or the "young party," the most respectable political institutions.

Referring to the regime's human rights record, Amin promised: "All atrocities by members of the government will no longer be tolerated."

The audience was shocked and amazed through the entire speech. All political prisoners, unless necessarily, arrested will be released, he added. The regime under Taraki admitted it held about 1,100 political prisoners, although reliable Afghan sources said the number was in the tens of thousands. Pul-I-Charkhi Prison on the outskirts of Kabul, reportedly the scene of torture and summary executions was holding about 23,800 persons, including political prisoners, the sources said.

Social Concerns Film Series

Sponsored by Student Government & the Center for Experiential Learning & the Center for Experiential Learning in collaboration with CILA & the World Hunger Coalition

Tues. Sept. 18: The Battle of Algiers, 6:00, 8:30, 11:00pm
Wash. Hall
Blue Collar - 6:00, 8:30, 11:00pm
Wed. Sept. 19: The Battle of Algiers, 6:00, 8:30, 11:00pm
Wash. Hall
Blue Collar - 6:00, 8:30, 11:00pm
Thurs. Sept. 20: A Hero Ain't Nothin' but a Sandwich - 6:00, 8:30, 11:00pm
Fri. Sept. 21: A Hero Ain't Nothin' but a Sandwich - 6:00, 8:30, 11:00pm
Given Word - 3:30, 6:00, 8:30 Library Aud.
NEW YORK (AP) - Nigeria has sold oil companies it is considering raising the price of some of its crude oil above the $23.50-a-barrel OPEC ceiling, industry sources said yesterday - a move experts said could trigger a second round of oil price increases.

Nigeria is the second-largest foreign supplier of crude oil to the United States, after Saudi Arabia, accounting for about 15 percent of the oil used by U.S. refiners.

Because Nigerian oil is among the best in the world, it is particularly valuable in making gasoline. But it is currently unclear what effect the proposed price increases will have on prices at the gas pump in the United States.

Sources at oil companies that do business with Nigeria said the Nigerian government has proposed an increase of $3 to $5 in the price of a barrel of Nigerian oil, which is currently pegged at the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries' ceiling price of $25.50.

They said as they are contemplanting a $3 to $4 premium on the oil they sell to us, said one such buyer of crude oil from Nigeria.

In the spirit of "Carterhood," the department will also issue pamphlets encouraging students to save energy by turning off lights, radios, and televisions when not in use, closing windows and drapes, and disconnecting unnecessary appliances during vacations.

The purpose of the meeting is to explore the country's current role in mathematics and to develop goals for equality in education for women. The sessions will touch on policy and program issues that concern the presidents as executive officers of institutions in higher education for women.

Secretary Harris will speak at the opening session. Other Duggan office directors will hold consultation sessions throughout the day.

Accompanying Duggan is John M. Duggan, president of St. Mary's, who will be one of 50 women's college presidents meeting with Patricia Harris, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, today in Washington.

St. Mary's is a member of the Women's College Coalition, a Washington-based organization which represents women's colleges across the nation. Today's meeting is the result of the Coalition's earlier efforts to seek closer contact with HEW officials.

The purpose of the meeting is to explore the country's current role in mathematics and to develop goals for equality in education for women. The sessions will touch on policy and program issues that concern the presidents as executive officers of institutions in higher education for women.

Secretary Harris will speak at the opening session. Other Duggan office directors will hold consultation sessions throughout the day.

Accompanying Duggan is John M. Duggan, president of St. Mary's, who will be one of 50 women's college presidents meeting with Patricia Harris, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, today in Washington.

St. Mary's is a member of the Women's College Coalition, a Washington-based organization which represents women's colleges across the nation. Today's meeting is the result of the Coalition's earlier efforts to seek closer contact with HEW officials.

The purpose of the meeting is to explore the country's current role in mathematics and to develop goals for equality in education for women. The sessions will touch on policy and program issues that concern the presidents as executive officers of institutions in higher education for women.
Air Canada jet limps into Logan

BOSTON (AP) - An Air Canada jet flying at 23,000 feet with 42 persons aboard lost its tail cone yesterday and was forced to return to Logan Airport but a Jet made a safe return landing before 1 p.m. Neither the airline nor staff at Logan was injured.

"The pilot noticed that the tail cone was missing after they landed," said Jack Campbell, program officer in the control tower at Logan. The DC-9 was over the North Atlantic 11 minutes into a mid-flight flight from Boston to Yarmouth and Halifax, Nova Scotia, when the pilot noticed the plane was depressurizing, the airline said.

Flight 680, landed safely just before 1 p.m. "The cabin became depressurized, so the captain decided to return to Logan," said Air Canada spokesman Steve P新生。He attributed the emergency to "trouble with the tail cone," which is the section at the rear tip of the plane. Piano, in New York, said he did not know specifics of the problem. He said the craft was about 60 miles east of Logan when the trouble developed.

Neither the airline nor staff at Logan was able to identify the injured stewardess or describe her condition. They underwent an explosive decompression in the fuselage," Campbell said. Thirty-eight passengers and four crew members were on the plane.

It's Pabst Night at Goose's Tuesday 9/18/79 — 9 to 12
Pabst Special Dark on tap — $1.75 per pitcher
Pabst Extra Light
Pabst Blue Ribbon 2 bottles for $1.00

Free hot dogs and prizes for those with the "Blue's"
Call for a beginning of perception, thought and activism

Paul Lauer

The gilded dome sitting on its extended drum as it does, strikes me as a phallic symbol, perhaps the most profound irony this phallic symbol is crowned with the Virgin Mary.

The Virgin Mary is of course an archetype of Christian purity, not only for women but also at times for men as well. (Do you remember how the pagan Saugn of the Arthurian romance had "on the inside of his shield his image portrayed?"

The building as phallic symbol has as its archetype the Tower of Babel: as it stands in its unshaded solitude, it is a paradigm of hubris - that overweening pride that sets man against the world, resulting in tragedy.

The irony is complete when we see that the phallic is firmly rooted in the Administration building, a direct contradiction of human ideal and a bold phallic assertion of masculine power source and its ritualistic purposely as a symbol of the administration policy of Notre Dame.

If I need to be even more clear, I mean that while the Virgin Mary in all her very real sensuality, her ultimate seductiveness, is indeed displaying her, is something very, very different. To be colloquial, the guilt statute is the symbol, the awkward mass of yellow brick, the reality.

The phallic and the Virgin are in contention and so is the University, especially, but not only the administration. (Students have their own popular and destructive set of contradictions, but that is outside this essay: to the extent that we are as a society that very often has to administer policies.

This is the core of the three classic types of contradiction that the administration has engaged in. The first is often liberal opinion. The second consideration is without a genuine concern, for example to bring about justice coming into conflict with an inability to make the structural changes that would realize that concern. Liberal policy can be seen as a salve, concerning itself with the symptoms of the disease while at the very same time refusing to diagnose, much less treat, the cause of the disease.

Notre Dame's continued involvement in South Africa is an example. To withdraw these investments in an effort to bring about the fall of the apartheid regime is seen as too radical. Great effort, probably fruitless, to dispel some of the fears and misunderstandings that have grown up around the work "radical," thus making it nearly impossible to quote the Oxford dictionary: I.e. of the root, 1. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 2. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 3. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 4. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 5. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 6. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 7. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 8. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 9. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics. 10. Affecting the public mind: proceeding from or dealing with public topics.

To me, this is the very essence of the root, which is a list of my more important thoughts.

What I really resent, at least as a student, is a list of my more important thoughts.

What I really resent, is a list of my more important thoughts.

What I really resent, is a list of my more important thoughts.

What I really resent, is a list of my more important thoughts.

What I really resent, is a list of my more important thoughts.

What I really resent, is a list of my more important thoughts.
By Kevin O'Brien

Due to heavy student demand, 20 additional copies of The New York Times are now available on campus. A strike by a freight airline in New York, however, will mean that delivery of The Times to Notre Dame may continue to be sporadic.

Dusty Roach, manager of Pandora's Bookstore, which distributes the Times to the campus, said that the number of daily copies going to Notre Dame will be raised to 60, with 30 copies going to both the Huddle and the South Dining Hall's pay cafeteria.

"Between the time the papers leave the printers in New York at 10:30 p.m. and the time they arrive here at 9:30 a.m., there are eight to twelve pressure points, each of which must be met if the copies are to get here," said Roach. "Since the freight airline went on strike, some of those points have been missed."

Roach said that the Times is flown from New York's Kennedy Airport to Chicago's O'Hare during the night and is transported to South Bend by Greyhound bus. "If the papers are on the bus out of Chicago at 5:15 a.m., they'll be here at 9:30 a.m. But if the papers miss that bus, they don't get here until 3:30 p.m., and when that happens half the copies delivered to campus are returned," said Roach.

---

G.P., gynecologist
Saint Mary's expands health services
by Kit Bernardi

This year Saint Mary's Health Service has extended its services by adding General Practitioner Dr. Kristine Stoll to its staff. Gynecologist Sam Bechtold will also be available now to Saint Mary's students on a regular basis.

The reason for hiring Stoll was that Saint Mary's students expressed a desire to have a female doctor," explained Kathleen Rice, Dean of Student Affairs. Rice explained that Stoll was hired because of her extensive training in the fields of gynecology and mental health.

This is Stoll's first semester with the health service. She is also a physician at the South Bend Clinic.

Saint Mary's also now employs the services of gynecologist Dr. Sam Bechtold. Bechtold is also employed by the Saint Mary's Health Service. He will offer workshops on dimensions of health care to women students on both campuses.

He will have office hours every Thursday by appointment from 10 a.m. to noon.

Saint Mary's hopes to offer a gynecological clinic to women students in the near future.

---

Bells
undergo renovation
by Ryan Gorey

The 25 bells of Sacred Heart Church are undergoing renovation this week to repair the effects of aging. The overhaul process began today and should be completed by the end of the week.

The bells are North American's oldest carillon. They were cast by Bolle and Fils in Padua, Italy, in 1914. They were installed in a wooden tower which stood in front of the "old church."

Each of the bells have their own personalities. They have all been named, baptized, confirmed and anointed with chrism. They also vary in size, the largest of which, Saint Anthony of Padua, weighs ten tons. Now only rung with a hammer, it is said to have been heard in Elkhart in the days that it was swung.

The bells may be played in two ways: automatically, with a player piano type console; or manually, which requires a partial climb up the 218 foot tower.

---

Run unopposed
All St. Mary's candidates win
by Mary Jo Rasso

Student Assembly elections were held yesterday at Saint Mary's, with all candidates running unopposed.

Student Assembly positions for LeMans Hall went to Cecilia Boyle, Louise Enyedy, Colleen Farrell, and Maria Frigyesi, while Ann McCarthy, Mary Anne Moore, Sue Murdock and Donna Trauscht represent Holy Cross Hall. Elected from McCune's Hall were Karen McFarland, Jean Ramaker and Jill Shemsky. Cathy Beringer, Sam Kelly, Carol Knych and Meg Scallon gained positions from LeMans Hall. From Augusta Hall Julie Marcus was elected and Julie James will represent Off-Campus.

According to Election Commissioner Mary Mullaney, there was a good turnout for the election, although percentages were not available.

Candidates are elected by the student body. The reason for hiring Stoll is Stoll's first semester with the health service. She is also a physician at the South Bend Clinic. Bechtold is also employed by the Saint Mary's Health Service. He will offer workshops on dimensions of health care to women students on both campuses.

He will have office hours every Thursday by appointment from 10 a.m. to noon. Saint Mary's hopes to offer a gynecological clinic to women students in the near future.

---

Free Hair Consultation by Award-Winning Gordon Nelson

Gilda's Refreshments Public Invited

Regis Hairstylists
University Park Mall
Phone 272-1168

---

**Open House**
Wednesday, Sept. 19th 3:00pm 'til 5:00pm

---

The problem with the Times was exhibited yesterday, when the newspapers never reached South Bend. "I was up into the night trying to guide the papers here," said Roach, "but they were not put on the first plane and could not get on another flight. The commercial airlines will not wait for the Times like the freighters will."

Roach added that most of the Times newstand cost, 35 cents daily, is attributed to these transportation costs.

Once they reach the deli and the Oak Room, the papers usually sell quickly. However, the inconsistent time of arrival does cut down sales. "People might come in if it's there, but when they won't go back over and over again," Roach said.

The Deli's Carrie Miller said, "It usually gets here by 11, but it's been coming late, especially on Mondays." Miller added that some customers ask her to "hold" a copy of the Times if it hasn't arrived yet, "but they pick it up and we are stuck with extra papers."

Roach could not guarantee that an end to the strike would insure that the Times could be sold. "It cannot control all of the possible problems, and even if the paper is continuously late, they don't sell as well when they are late."
Sandoval evaluates Fellowships

by Donna Marie Pawlikowski

White House Fellowships, in-iated by President Johnson in 1964, offer a valuable opportunity for young Americans to become involved in national government. Each year, 14 to 20 persons are selected from approximately 2,000 applicants to work with a Cabinet officer, the vice-president or a senior member of the president's staff. A majority of the candidates have college degrees, and many have professional or graduate training. All exhibit potential for leadership and contribution to the community. The program seeks to develop this potential.

Rodolpho Sandoval, professor of law at Notre Dame, qualified as a national finalist for a White House Fellowship both in 1974-75 and 1978-79. He said the program offers a chance to witness the "interaction of the dynamics of law, economics and politics."

He added that experience was an invaluable aid in broadening his outlook and enabling him to meet many politically prominent individuals. The experience also gave him "an appreciation of how education fits into society-in general, and a feel for leadership in society."

Sandoval noted that on a regional level applicants are judged on their credentials, whereas evaluations of national finalists are based on potential-what applicants might do.

"It is important that the applicant exhibits a plan or order to his life, that he knows where he fits in the scheme of things," he stated.

Sandoval believes Notre Dame can add a unique dimension to the program-a "moral fiber for society." He feels Notre Dame can provide the academic rigor and competition of Harvard or Stanford, but also adds a certain spiritual strength. He sees the sense of community and service to others found at Notre Dame as just the sort of attitude the fellowship program was designed to foster.

Would you like more time for this?

Attend a free Evelyn Wood Mini-Lesson at:

Tuesday through Friday:
Each day at 3:30 and 7:30pm.
Room C-127 in the Notre Dame A.C.C.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
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Mr. Molinelli is preparing to determine whether the industry will heed Carter's appeal for a price freeze. Eight other oil companies also failed to show up at yesterday's hearing on heating oil prices, but these all send representatives to a subsequent session, Moffett said.

"We do not believe it would be appropriate for us to participate in discussions with competitors regarding their future heating oil pricing policies and related plans," Merle Galloway, subcommittee staff director, told Moffett.

Commission sponsors

Chicago trip

The Notre Dame Cultural Arts Commission is sponsoring a trip to Chicago, under the direction of Assistant Cultural Arts Commissioner Nancy Ryan, to see the Broadway musical "Annie".

The trip is open to all interested Notre Dame students. Tickets will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis in the Student Union office on the second floor of LaFortune Student Center, starting today, for $11.75. The ticket price includes a ticket for the show and transportation costs.

Buses will leave from the Library circle at 10 a.m. on Saturday, October 13th, for the 2 p.m. matinee performance, and will return at 7 p.m.

This is the first time the Student Union Cultural Arts Commission has sponsored a trip to see a Broadway musical. "Annie" won seven Tony Awards, including one award for best musical.

Card plans meeting

The Book and Euchre Card Club will hold an organizational meeting tonight, 8:30 to 9 p.m., in the ballroom of LaFortune. Members are asked to bring a deck of cards. Everyone is welcome.

If unable to attend, contact either Mike at 6819 or Brian at 3185.

Molarity by Michael Molinelli

An Tostal

Applications are available for Executive Staff Positions in the following areas:

Vice-Chairmen(2) Night Events Chairman
Comptroller Personnel Chairman
Secretary Publicity Chairman
Day Chairman(3) Mobilization Chairman
Special Events Chairman Keeper of the Zoo
Commissioner of Basketball

If questions call John Callaway - 287-4635
An Tostal Chairman
• Pick up application from S.U. secretary in LaFortune
• Deadline for application is 5pm Monday, Sept. 24
The Observer - SportsBoard
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**Baseball**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National League</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>West</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penn.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>7-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balt.</td>
<td>7-6</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIN</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTON</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Todays Games*

**American League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>West</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bos.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KC</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Det.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COL</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mil.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Football**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>West</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bal.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIN</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTON</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Sports Briefs*

**Leagues honor Yaz, Rose**

Boston Red Sox great Carl Yastrzemski, who last week became the first American League player to collect 3,000 hits, and 400 doubles in a career, was named the league's Player of the Week. Also Monday, Peer Rose of the Philadelphia Phillies was named the National League's Player of the Week, league President Charles Feeny said.

**SMC Volleyball team looses**

The Saint Mary's volleyball team lost its season opener Friday to University of Arizona. Although the match scores were 17-5, 13-7, 15-7, the Irish was not discouraged with her team. "The team looks promising," she said about the single match work.

Murphy credited Marianne Viola with an excellent night at the net. Viola spiked 14 percent for kills on the evening.

Murphy also complimented Kathy Abraham for his effectiveness at service line for the Belles, and this year's co-captains, Amy Morris and Teresa Walters, for their leadership in the match against Vincennes.

The Belles next match is tonight at Hope College.

**ND Open**

*continued from page 11*

Dick Williams, the Illinois State player, also credited Joe Garbarino, the manager of the Irish coach. While McGuinness made the team in his sophomore year, he received very little playing time at first. But his good attitude and tremendous desire to improve his game prompted O'Sullivan to give him a shot at playing in cooperation.

"Bill's positive attitude and loyalty to the team told me a lot about the way he played," O'Sullivan said, "and neither he nor the team have regretted that decision.

O'Sullivan were on to say that McGuinness possesses the qualities that he looks for in a player. 'I'm not interested in other qualities. I'm also interested in the player as a person, and Bill McGuinness was a tremendous player and person."

The 'B' team fought back and held on to win with three outs in the ninth, as the bronze medal goes to Michigan State, 7-0.

O'Sullivan also credited Joe Garbarino, the manager of the Irish coach, and his staff with contributing to the success of the Irish, by keeping the course in such fine condition for the players.

**Ruggers**

*continued from page 11*

The 'B' team fought back gallantly to tie Michigan, 10-10, when Joe Garbarino's team was down 7-0 before winning 13-10, and he took the irish team into the comeback charge.

The other day, McGuinness strode the 'C' clubbers lossing a tough 7-0 decision to the Wolverine. All three teams travel to West Lafayette for end of the season with Purdue next Saturday.

**Notters**

*continued from page 12*

Giannis 6-4, 6-1. It took SMC's Smith and O'Brien three sets to take their Valpo opponents, Mike, Bill, Chris or I could believe it. At the final spot, third.savefigs, will join last year's team to make up the 1979-80 Irish golf squad.

Coach O'Sullivan, who served as director of the Notre Dame Open, expressed some surprise at the Big Ten Tournament. "I was pleased that so many players[23] finished their year's golf, and that had nothing to do with the Big Ten Tournament. Even the coaches that knew they didn't have a chance to win a medal finished because they wanted the experience.

O'Sullivan also credited Joe Garbarino, the manager of the Irish coach, and his staff with contributing to the success of the Irish, by keeping the course in such fine condition for the players.

"Bill's positive attitude and loyalty to the team told me a lot about the way he played," O'Sullivan said, "and neither he nor the team have regretted that decision.

O'Sullivan were on to say that McGuinness possesses the qualities that he looks for in a player. 'I'm not interested in other qualities. I'm also interested in the player as a person, and Bill McGuinness was a tremendous player and person."

The 'B' team fought back and held on to win with three outs in the ninth, as the bronze medal goes to Michigan State, 7-0.

O'Sullivan also credited Joe Garbarino, the manager of the Irish coach, and his staff with contributing to the success of the Irish, by keeping the course in such fine condition for the players.

**Spirit**

*continued from page 12*

Well, when Don Kidd, playing in his first game since coming here three years ago, sacked B. Dickey, his mother was in tears of joy. That's emotional.

Walter? Well, after the game some of the coaches were in tears. That's emotional.

Then there was the celebrating outside the team received upon returning Saturday. To that one busload of people, whoever they were driving up Notre Dame Avenue when the start of the crowd swarmed my car. Neither Mike, Bill, Chris or I could believe it. Yeah, there was definitely something special about Saturday's and Dec. 3.

And now, in closing, I would like to pay tribute to some people:

To the guy with the beard sitting in my section behind the end zone - good job orchestrating all those cheers, I'm kind of glad that didn't catch on. It was a mighty vulgar.

To that one bustle of people, whoever they were, who the student body swarmed halfway down Angela Saturday night - oops, sorry, but all those buses look a little厳しい.

To the guy who climbed atop the lead bus Saturday night and rode shotgun down Notre Dame Avenue - how did you get up there anyways?

To that one Irish fan named Mary Pat - she was sitting in the Michigan student cheering section and said that was bringing to "obscuning," got past up a few rows. Let's, er, give her a hand.

Lute Madrid was it a student body victory. Payward go the Irish.
**Ruggers drop match, lose players**

**For Sale**

- **Seasonal Items**
  - Skis & bindings $200
  - Snowboard $200
  - Boots $50
  - Helmet & goggles $40
  - Winter jackets $150
  - **Contact:** John Smith, 555-1234

- **Miscellaneous Items**
  - **For Sale:**
    - Bike $200
    - **Contact:** Jane Doe, 555-5678

- **Apartment for Rent**
  - **Description:** 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom
  - **Location:** 123 Main St.
  - **Rent:** $1,200/month
  - **Contact:** Mike Brown, 555-9876

- **Other Items for Sale**
  - **For Sale:**
    - Used furniture
    - **Contact:** John Smith, 555-1234

- **Wanted**
  - **Description:** Used computer
  - **Wanted:**
    - **Contact:** Jane Doe, 555-5678

**Classifieds**

**WANTED**

- **Cashiers, waiters, waitresses and kitchen help needed. Call 283-8012.**

**Social**

- **ENTERTAINERS WANTED**
  - Entertainment: Various events, free event each week. Please call Jim 445-4454 for more information.

**Sports**

- **BASEBALL**
  - Needed: Roommate(s) for English Student. Basement of LaFortune. ** Deadline:** Sept 15.

- **BASKETBALL**
  - Needed: Roommate(s) for Basketball. 20 minutes to campus, share gas, $5.00. For Rod 6719 ticket to Arizona State. Call 123-4567.

- **FOOTBALL**
  - Needed: Roommate(s) for Football. Share driving. **Location:** 2nd floor of data base photo center. **Deadline:** Sept 15.

**Personal**

- **OFFERING A TICKET TO SALE/SHORT TERM CRICKET**
  - **Description:** Need a ticket to the cricket match on Oct 20. **For Sale:** $120. **Contact:** John Doe, 555-9876.

**Miscellaneous**

- **WANTED**
  - **Description:** Roommate(s) for Basketball. **Deadline:** Sept 15.

**Adventures**

- **WANTED**
  - **Description:** Roommate(s) for Basketball. **Deadline:** Sept 15.
Irish nine sweep twinbill
by Bill Margarud
Sports Writer

It may only be fall practice, but you certainly can't tell that to the Notre Dame baseball team. The Irish diamond men, paced by both strong hitting and stingy pitching, swept a twinbill from Tri-State by 11-0 and 8-1 counts on Sunday afternoon.

"What pleases me most of all is that we used so many players today," commented Irish head coach Tom Kelly.

Junior Jim Montagano also played a steady defense.

Junior Jim Montagano also played a steady defense.

Many Irish fans were on hand to greet coach Dan Devine and friends go to St. John's and they could care less about a football game down in Dallas.

My freshman year was one of those poor unfortunate who had to stay here over the Thanksgiving break, and there was just not enough people around for anyone to get excited.

You've got to understand... For me, it is a little bit different. I have vivid memories of the football game two past years from the press box. Saturday's game at Michigan was only my second Notre Dame football game...

The majority of people who were at Michigan Stadium Saturday, I'd guess, have regained about 80 percent of their voices by this afternoon. Those who were among the throng of over 4,000 which greeted the team back to campus Saturday night probably got the use of their vocal chords back yesterday.

The team erupts in victory spirit

by Bill McCormick
Sports Writer

Since the first Notre Dame Open was played in the early 1950's there has only been a select number of golfers who have won the tournament in consecutive years. Now that the 1979 Open has come to a close, another name must be added to that select list.

Senior John Lundgren, who led for the entire tournament, finished with a 72-hole total of 282 to win his second straight gold medalion, the award presented to the Open champion. John's 282 is seven shots off the Open record of 274 set by Jim Couverdy in 1975.

Lundgren was able to hang on to the victory despite a fine performance by junior Bill McGinness. McGinness fired an impressive, 3-under par, score of 69 in his final round to finish at 282, only one stroke off Lundgren's winning total.

Lundgren had already competed his four rounds when McGinness still had his last round to play. Asked about his feelings going into the final eighteen holes, McGinness responded, "I knew it would be tough to catch John after his hot start (136 after 15 holes). I was just trying to shoot the best score that I could." McGinness' round of 68, a personal best for the year, was considered to be the best score of the tournament.

Wins by one stroke

Lundgren takes ND Open

by Bill McCormick
Sports Writer

The Belles' tennis team scored victories over both Indiana State and Valparaiso last week. (Photo by John Macor).

Saint Mary's netters recover from opening loss

by Beth Hoffman
Women's Sports Editor

A loss in the season opener is enough to discourage anyone, but a good team won't let it get them down. Saint Mary's tennis team, after losing its first match with DePauw, came bouncing back in their second to overpower Valparaiso 8-1 on Tuesday, and Indiana State University 8-1 on Friday.

The two victories, pushing the Belles' record to 2-1, set the stage Saturday for a first place tie at the ND/SMC Tournament on the Irish courts.

Saint Mary's tied the Irish with 18 team points to lead a field of eight in Tri-State's Pete Coash, competing at first singles, defeated Linda Hauer from Notre Dame in a match the Belles' coach Sandy Frey said "whooly." Frey, who had merely to say the freshman stand out has yet to face true competition-"she has been far and above better than anyone other than herself has faced." 

Karen Smith and Jane Dovich, in seconds of 2 for 2 and third singles, respectively, won third place in the consolation bracket at the tourney. The doubles team of O'Brien and Fitzgerald lined-up the team from Saint Francis to win 6-4, 7-5 in their third place consolation match. Terri Bracket and Mo O'Brien finished second in the doubles division behind the St. Francis team.

The Belles dropped just the first doubles category on Friday against Indiana State to win 8-1. ISU's Arton proved no match for Coach who won 6-0, 6-0. Sandy Fitzgerald, Karen and Nanda, M. O'Brien, and M. O'Brien did battle in the first set 6-3, 6-2, 6-3. ISU second doubles team of Mosso and Barnhart, Belles Janice Sarancia and Linda Radiello upset St. Benedict's Sue and Gries 6-2, 6-1 to finish the match.

After the Indiana State match coach Frey complimented her team's play at Saturday's victory at the Valparaiso. A freshman head line-up as the most famous one in the world, did not have her Valparaiso opponent 6-1, 6-0. Diem Freeman pumped up the number one singles, fell prey to Peterson 6-4, 6-2. Weil of Valparaiso fell to Marquette 6-3, 6-4. M. O'Brien also a Bell junior, won Genny 6-4, 6-3. Camel Manza, who holds the fourth singles berth at MMC, fell to Peterson 6-4, 6-2 for the team's only loss.

In doubles action the Belles teamed with Fitzgerald for the Belles to take Sanders and